
JEAN LENKE MUSIC  
Sophisticated Fusion - Retro & Modern Mix 

www.jeantherapymusic.com/weddings 

BASIC WEDDING SERVICES

CEREMONY ENSEMBLE: $300+ 
Duo/Trio - vocal & piano/guitar+, or all instrumental 

Includes personalized bespoke Ingathering music s your guests arrive as well 
as the ceremonial Procession, Interludes, & Recessional music of your choice. 

COCKTAIL TRIO/QUARTETT: $450+ 
3-4 piece combo - vocal, piano, & upright base with option to add guitar/horn+ 
We'll keep things light & fun providing you with a sophisticated cocktail vibe 
playing jazz standards & more (20’s-70’s) including familiar love songs, modern 
singer-songwriter favorites, and some light RnB tunes as well. We are happy to 
accommodate special requests in the cocktail mix. 

JAZZ FUSION PACKAGES: $1600+ 
4-8 piece custom ensemble - vocals, piano, upright base, drums with options 
to add Latin percussion, guitar, saxophone, more horns, clarinet, flute, trum-
pet+ per your desired vibe & theme.   
We’ll start with a sophisticated cocktail vibe playing jazz standards & more 
cross-genre favorites, and bridge into more thematic music, kicking things up 
as the evening progresses. For late night dancing, we can provide our unique 
eclectic mix of jazz-rock, fusion, Latin rock & retro pop - along with a great mix 
of classic wedding dance grooves.  We’ll customize the late night dance music 
per your tastes, theme and special requests. 
* These customizable full day packages include the ceremony music, cocktail & dinner hour, your 
“special dance songs”and two post-dinner dance sets, DJ’d filler & MC services. * Professional sound 
equipment, engineering & stage lighting included. Pricing may vary based on date, location, logistics 
and customization. Contact us for a complimentary discussion about your vision and a customized 
estimate. 

FOUR ~ A CLASSIC QUARTET, *$1600+  
We’ll customize the ensemble instrumentation to fit your vision! 

TAKE FIVE ~ THE JEAN THERAPY WEST SWING DANCE BAND, *$3000+ 
This group can take on a Gatsby Theme Party, as well as West Coast 
Swing, Latin & Blues lovers, keeping everyone dancing, all night long! 

http://www.jeantherapymusic.com/weddings


DAZZ ~ JAZZ, DISCO, FUNK & FUSION, *$3500+ 
Playing a sophisticated mix retro pop, contemporary jazz-rock, swing 
tempos, danceable Latin Bossa novas, and soul-pop fusion, funk & “disco 
dazz” this 5-7 piece group of outstanding musicians is sure to please all 
generations. 

ELOPEMENTS *$300+ … & DESTINATION WEDDINGS: *Custom Pricing  
#HAVEJAZZWILLTRAVEL ~ Jean can provide bespoke music anywhere.  
If you want to elope and have a private ceremony on a hillside, we can 
bring the music to you. If you want to sail to Alaska, we’ll send a guitarist 
with you for the trip. If you want to get married in Puerto Rico, we’ll meet 
you there and gather the best local musicians we can find to bring that 
authentic flavor to your event.  
Just like a “Fairy Godmother”, your dreams are our pleasure to fulfill. 

BESPOKE ENSEMBLES: *Custom Pricing 
Led by vocal artist and bandleader, Jean Lenke, the Jean Therapy Music 
team includes a variety of exceptional Jazz musicians ~ multi-instrumen-
talist with vast experience playing all genres of music including Classical, 
Folk, Funk, RnB, Latin, Blues, Bluegrass, & more.  
• Want a NOLA style Jazz Band with a tuba & trombones - no problem. 
• Want bagpipes? We’ve got a line on bagpipes!  
• Want your brother to sing and your cousin to play drums? Let’s talk! 
We can arrange that for you too. We’re flexible, love being creative, and 
will work closely with you to bring you exactly what you want. Whatever 
your music vision, we’ve got the perfect prescription for a classy memo-
rable wedding event. 

Jean Lenke, C: 484.431.3524 E: jean.lenke@gmail.com
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